
Dear members,

October is a romantic season to experience art. We sincerely introduce 
you the most recommended art activities of the month. Music comes 
from Life. Where the peoples are, where the music is. When the moment 
comes, you will find your own heartstrings in this myriad melodies world.

On October 29, 2020, the "Consulate General of Japan in Hong Kong" 
will hold a Facebook live broadcast with the theme "Japanese Instrument - 
Shakuhachi". Shakuhachi is a Japanese and ancient Chinese longitudinal, 
end-blown flute that is made of bamboo or wood. In the upcoming live 
broadcast, the Shakuhachi Grand Master, Mr. Chidori Yukio and Hong 
Kong famous musician, Mr. Cheng Yu Sum Anthony, will have a crossover 
performance of Japanese Shakuhachi music and Hong Kong Pop. 

Date：October 29, 2020 
Time： 20:00
Venus： Hong Kong Kowloon New Territories (Online participation)
Facebook：JAPANinHK
For more details：https://bit.ly/3431LEN





For more details：https://bit.ly/2FkHBN4

The Hong Kong Artists Gallery Orchestra was officially established 
in October 2020.Their mission and goal are to perform chamber 
music and orchestral works from different era, including new age 
music. Through a two-hour rehearsal every week, one or two 
orchestral works will be selected and performed at The Art Box 
every two months.

From 01/10/2020 to 24/02/2021, an art exhibition is being held 
with the theme "A Taste for Life: The Collection and 
Connoisseurship of Mr Low Chuck-tiew". Over 40 pieces of 
painting and calligraphy will be displayed in the venue to interpret 
the Traditional Chinese Culture to the audience.

For more details：https://bit.ly/2IBr3BO



HKIYAS supports various forms of artistic interaction. Members 
are welcome to share the latest art activities and works with us. Our 
society will also assist members in organizing and holding 
individual exhibitions. Learn to know more about our latest art 
activities and HKIYAS, please follow our website and social medias.

Best Regards,
Hong Kong International Youth Artists Society


